FARMINGTON PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT
23600 Liberty Street, Farmington, MI 48335 Tel 248-474-4700 Fax 248-442-9815

WEEKLY RECAP
July 6 – July 12, 2015
TRESPASS ORDER
On July 6th at approximately 10:55 AM an officer was dispatched to a nursing home on the
34000 block of Grand River Ave. Upon arrival the officer learned from the Nursing Home
Administrator that they had terminated an employee earlier in the month and that when the
ex-employee arrived to pick up her check she had made some threats to management.
Management wanted the incident documented and the ex-employee served with a no
trespass order.
LARCENY IN A BUILDING
On July 6th at approximately 8:30 PM an officer was dispatched to the Farmington High
School for a report of a larceny. Upon arrival the officer learned that the two victims had their
cell phones stolen from the weight room. The victims suspected another individual who had
been in the room but had left prior to the officer’s arrival. The suspect’s information was
forwarded to the Detective Bureau. Later that day, the cell phones were located in the
mailbox of one of the victims without any SIM cards inside.
OPERATE WHILE INTOXICATED
On July 7th at approximately 2 AM an officer on patrol noted a vehicle that was stopped on
the shoulder of M-5 and Halsted. The officer stopped behind the vehicle to check the driver’s
welfare and noted that the vehicle was still in drive with the driver’s foot on the brake. The
officer spoke with the driver and noted that he exhibited signs of intoxication. The officer
learned that the driver had been drinking at his home in Fenton and is now heading to
Fenton. The man failed several sobriety exams and was arrested for operating while
intoxicated. The man was transported to the Farmington Jail where he submitted to a
Datamaster Breath Test with a result of .12 BAC. The man was housed at the Farmington
Jail until sober.
LARCENY FROM AUTO
On July 7th at approximately 5:50 AM officers were dispatched to two apartment complexes
on the 21000 block of Farmington Rd. Upon arrival the officers discovered two separate
Chryslers that had their back windows smashed out and their in-dash GPS units removed.
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Officers located a witness at one of the complexes who advised that she had heard glass
breaking in the complex at approximately 5AM and when she looked out into the parking lot
she observed two unknown males running towards Farmington Rd. The case was forwarded
to the detective bureau for further investigation.
WARRANT ARREST OTHER JURISDICTION
On July 7th at approximately 9:14 AM an officer was dispatched to the 34000 block of Grand
River to assist a vehicle owner who had locked her keys in her car. The officer checked the
owner of the vehicle into LEIN to verify that she was the owner of the car and discovered that
she had a warrant for her arrest out of the City of Inkster. The woman posted bond on the
warrant at the scene and was released without incident.
CURFEW VIOLATION
On July 8th at approximately 2:13 AM an officer on patrol observed a 15 year old juvenile
walking behind Farmington High School. Further investigation revealed that the juvenile had
a can of spray paint in his possession. The juvenile denied spraying anything and officers
could not locate any graffiti in the area. The juvenile was turned over to his father with a
warning.
OPERATE WITH HIGH BAC
On July 8th at approximately 9:30 AM an officer on patrol stopped a vehicle in the area of
Shiawassee and Prospect for driving in the opposing lane and improper turn. Upon
interviewing the driver the officer noted that the driver was exhibiting signs of intoxication.
The driver failed several sobriety exams and was arrested for Operating While intoxicated.
The driver was transported to the Farmington Jail where he submitted to a Datamaster
Breath Test. The results of the breath test was a .20 BAC.
SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE
On July 9th at approximately 3:59 PM a resident came into the police department to report
suspicious damage done to her vehicle. The resident reports that she had noticed a 3 inch
scratch on the hood of her vehicle and that two of her tires had nails in the treads. The
resident does not know if the damage was caused maliciously or by accident.
NEIGHBOR TROUBLE
On July 9th at approximately 7:34 PM an officer was dispatched to a home on Frederick for a
neighbor trouble. Upon arrival the officer learned that a 6 year old neighbor had been
knocking over lawn signs on the complainant’s lawn. The officer spoke with the 6 year old’s
parent who advised that the daughter will no longer play in the neighbor’s yard.
OPERATE WITH HIGH BAC
On July 10th at approximately 2:30 AM a Sergeant on patrol stopped a vehicle in the area of
Grand River and Warner for crossing over the double yellow several times. Further
investigation revealed that the driver exhibited signs of intoxication. The driver failed several
sobriety exams and was arrested for operating while intoxicated. The driver advised that he
had been drinking in Troy and was heading home to Farmington. The driver was transported
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to the Farmington Jail where he submitted to a Datamaster Breath Test. The result of the
breath test was a .17. The driver was housed at the Farmington Jail.
JUVENILE COMPLAINT
On July 10th at approximately 4:51 PM officers were dispatched to the area of Shiawassee
and Raphael for teenagers mooning passing traffic. Upon arrival, the officers located the
juveniles and transported them to their Grandmother’s house in Farmington Hills. The teens
were warned regarding their behavior and their parents advised.
OPERATE WHILE INTOXICATED
On July 11th at approximately 3:08 AM an officer on patrol stopped a vehicle for improper
lane use in the area of Grand River and Drake. Further investigation revealed that the driver
exhibited signs of intoxication. The driver failed several sobriety exams and was arrested for
OWI. The driver was transported to the Farmington Jail where he submitted to a Datamaster
Breath Test. The breath test result was a .13 BAC. The driver was housed at the
Farmington Jail.
DROVE WHILE LICENSE SUSPENDED
On July 11th at approximately 2:27 PM an officer on patrol stopped a vehicle in the area of
Grand River and Power for an equipment violation. Further investigation revealed that the
driver had 6 suspensions on his driver’s license and 4 warrants for his arrest out of other
police agencies. The driver was arrested for driving on a suspended license and housed at
the Farmington Jail.
NEVER ACQUIRED DRIVER LICENSE
On July 11th at approximately 8:01 PM an officer on patrol stopped a vehicle in the area of
Grand River and Orchard Lake for having illegal window tint. Further investigation revealed
that the driver never had a driver’s license and that the passenger had 4 warrants for his
arrest out of various police agencies, one of those agencies being Farmington Hills. The
passenger was turned over to the Farmington Hills Police and the driver was arrested for
driving without never acquiring a license. The driver was booked at the Farmington Jail and
released with a citation.
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA
On July 12th at approximately 12:30 AM officers were dispatched to a condo complex on
Hawthorne St for a report of 3 male teenagers loitering in the corner of the parking lot. Upon
arrival officers confronted the individuals and learned that none of them lived in the complex.
One of the teens had a warrant for his arrest out of the City of Farmington Hills for an unpaid
traffic ticket. Further investigation revealed that the other two teens were in possession of
marijuana and marijuana paraphernalia. All three teens were arrested with the one being
turned over to Farmington Hills Police on the warrant and the other two being charged with
being in possession of Marijuana. The two teens charged with possession of marijuana were
housed at the Farmington Jail.
TRESPASS ORDER
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On July 12th at approximately 1:25 PM a business owner came into the Police Department to
request a trespass order against an unwanted contractor. The owner advised that she had
contracted with the asphalt contractor to resurface her Southfield based business and was
upset that he did a substandard job. On 07/10/2015 the business owner arrived at her
Farmington business to discover the contractor working on her Farmington Business despite
never having asked the contractor to work on this business. The business owner intends to
pursue legal remedies against the asphalt contractor, but wants him advised to never return
to her Farmington Business. The man was called and advised to never return to the
Farmington business or he will face trespassing charges.

Note: Officers had responded to 17 medical calls this week and 4 traffic crashes.

